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ALEXANDERS - HOTEL

Seventh and Market Streets

Louisville - Kentucky
Will Open Mondw March 2nd

Having sold out our entire interest in
the hotel on ltiion i tiett we have re-

moved to our old gland that we occupied
for ear so mccesfully at Seventh and
Market streets are now flitting it up in
elegant shape new throughout nl the
outfit in every m will be elegant incud

ne of Ma enger and
Itagg- - with all the lata im- -

want all of our old friends to come
and see us in our old home V

iat our H ervicc
shall be second to none in the land

My wile Mrs Jo H Alexander wants
to be remembered to all hei lady friends
and she wili be glad to see them and give
thein a hcailv r
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Which Will Give Italians Another
Thrill of Horror

Steamship Loaded With Their Country- -
Sunk In a Cnlllton and

Over 200 llrea Supposed
Lost

The Iiritish si eamship Utopia from
Italian ports bound to New York with
TOO Italian emipTants aboard collided
with the Iiritish ironclad Rodney
anchored in Gibraltar bay and sank
Boon afterward off Kap-g-e- Staff A
southwest jrale was blowing at the
time of the collision Many women and
children m ere drowned A large num-
ber

¬

clinging to the rigging have been
rescued by boats from the Channel
squadron Intense excitement pre
Tails on bhore On entering
the bay the Utopia before
colliding with the Rodney ran into the
British iron clad Anson The Utopia
sank within a few minutes Iioats were

lowered from the liritsh
iron clads and also from the Swedish
man-of-w- Freya These boats
rescued 10 persons who are
now on board the various
vessels Many others who were res-
cued are lodged in government build-
ings

¬

on shore It is reported that the
crew of the Utopia wero saved but
that over two hundred passengers per-
ished

¬

ITALIANS WANT TO FIGHT

Five Uojiclred Railroad Laborer Drilling
With Wim hesters

There are now employed on the line
of the Pittsburgh Ohio Valley and Cin-

cinnati
¬

railroad a new line building be-
tween

¬

Ilellaire and M arietta O more
than one thousand Italian laborers
They are of the lowest order of their
nationality and there have been
innumerable fights and rows
among them during the past
four months AVhcn the newb of the
killing of Henncssys murderers at Xtw
Orleans was first made known to them
there was great excitement in the vari-
ous

¬

camps They held meetings and
made incendiarv speeches and were
soon fired to frenzy On Monday a
number of them received copies of Ital-
ian

¬

papers from Pittsburgh and Chica-
go

¬

and one of the bosses who reads
and speaks English read to them
in Italian the sensational accounts
of the tragedy printed iu the Sunday
papers This had a very bad effect on
them and most of them refused to go to
work again Sinee then most of the
time has been spent talking about what
they deem an outrage
and holding meetings and making fiery
speeches Many of them have seen
service in the Italian national army and
are well up in the tactics These
have formed the men in their im-

mediate
¬

camps into military com-
panies

¬

and are drilling them every
day and nearly all day without inter-
mission

¬

There are about Cve hundred
of them drilling and nearly that many
have guns It is understood that they
propose to go to Chicago to join an or-

ganization
¬

which they say is forming
there to goto New rleaus to avenge
the death of their countrymen They
have been seen out in the field drilling
by people on passing boats and passen-
gers

¬

on the railroad on the opposite side
of the river and they make a good ap-
pearance

¬

ALMOST A RIOT
Among Kxeited Italian of New York

Immense Gathering at a Mas Meeting
to Denounce the New Orleans Tragedy
The great hall of Cooper Union was

packed with 5000 Italians of New York
and vicinity Friday night called to¬

gether to denounce last Saturdays
tragedy in New Orleans and outside

a drizzling rain more
than as many more were unable to gain
entrance to the hall The hot blood of
Italia fired by the memory of the New
Orleans affair could not be restrained

On

outside the building and shortly
before 9 oclock the crush outside the
doors broke them down and a number
of people were injured in the rush
One hundred and fifty policemen were
kept busy a quarter of an hour driving
the new arrivals out of the hall The
meeting was opened promptly at 8
oclock The presiding officer was A
D Angelo The speeches were nearly
all in Italian and the denuncia ¬

tions of the New Orleans tragedy
were almost terrifying in their vehe-
mence

¬

Hardly a sentence but that
was applauded to tin echo and es¬

pecially when the speaker spoke of the
necessity for satisfaction for the kill-
ing

¬

The meeting was an orderly one
barring the great excitement shown
To pacify the crowd without it was ad-

dressed
¬

from the balcony by a number
of speakers Resolutions deploring and
denouncing the tragedy and demanding
reparation were passed and ordered
sent to President Harrison and Italys
premier

DOOMED TO DIE

Mayor Shakespeare and Others of Ne
Orleans Receive Notification of Theil
I ute
Mayor Shakespeare received a letter

purporting to come from a committee of
three thousand Italians notifying him
that Parkerson Wicklitfe and himself
must die at the hands of the aforesaid
committee In conclusion the letter
states that the chief assassins are not
caught yet Chief of Police Gaster
thinks ail such letters are a hoax A
statement was pnbUelred in New Or
leans Tuesday evening that ScafTedl an
uncle of the man of that name who
was slain Batorday had lieeu black-
mailed

¬

by the Mafia about five yean
ago Five hundred dollars was demand-
ed

¬

but Provenzano and other
advised him not to pay The Mafia
finally agreed to take SW50 providing
the victim would pay for the dinner
that appears to follow successful rob-

bery
¬

and precede mur
ders To get from under the ban
Scaff edi agreed to the terms and went
with Metranga to the swamp where
two masked men were met Metranga
explained to them that Scaffedi was
showing a disposition to do the best he
could and the amount he was willing
to pay should satisfy them The
masked men agreed to this and the
party together with others afterward
enjoyed the spread at the expense ol
Scaffedi

Vendetta Begun at Chicago

At Chicago Frank T Hagadon Tues
day morning stood waiting for a car
Three Italians were near him Ha
gadon betran to talk of the New Or
leans at every

be hnng
The words h been ut

ns drew their
knivi

have
cries
anee

SiSTON wiiiJ

n He was se- -

cxly and would
not his

The 11

lars

SCENES OF TERROR

i
the Ill Fated I tnpla Five Hundred

Persona Known to lie Lost
It is now believed that the loss of

life by the sinking of the Anchor line
steamer Utopia at Gibraltar was much
larger than at first estimated It is cal-
culated

¬

that of the 700 Italian emigrants
and the crew on board the steamer 570
persons were drowned Several bodies
were washed ashore on the Spanish
coast Another account of the dis-
aster

¬

attributes it to the fact that the
British war ship Anson was drifting be-

fore
¬

the gale and that in so doing she
rammed the Utopia abaft the funnel
After ramming the Utopia the Anson is
said to have reversed her engines
which caused her to back away from
the Utopia which vessel was practically
impaled on the rpurof the Ansons ram
and the Utopia almost
afterward sank beneath the waves
Every thing possible was done by the
officers and seamen of the British war-
ships

¬

in their efforts lo save the lives of
the unfortunate people on board the
Utopia Four seamen were washed
overboard and drowned from one of the
war ships steam launches while taking
part in the work of rescue The scene
after the collision has probably never
before been witnessed in the his-
tory

¬

of maritime disasters On
one side was the sinking pas ¬

senger steamship crowded with
about 700 emigrants who filled the air
with wild horrible appeals for help as
they saw death awaiting them Over-
head

¬

the clouds rushed
alonir bv the stronc southwest
gale which had been one of the Seminole
causes of the calamity The rescued
passengers number about 200 possible
more souls were kindly cared for on
board the war ships or were taken
ashore and housed in the different gov-
ernment

¬

buildings

AN AWFUL MOMENT
Tenement House Fire In New York Three

People Ilurued to Death A Thrilling
Rescue
The brick tenement No 37a Allen

street New York five stories in height
was gutted by fire at an early hour
Wednesday morning The first floor is
a liquor store owned by Jastro Alex-
ander

¬

Solomon and Max Goldstein
lived on the second floor The third
floor is occupied by Harris Greenberg
the fourth floor by Marion Rideilo and
the fifth floor by Bernard Jarter Three
members of the Jarter family were
burned to death They were Bernard
Jarter 56 years old Betsy Jarter 18

years old and Sarah Jarter 18 years
old Several people were more or less
injured The iron rungs of the fire
esc ipes were turning white with heat
when Max Goldstein reached for them
from the third floor and recoiled in
despair He stood holding his three
little children in his arms From
the street the police yelled to him to
drop them down The police caught
Moses aged 3 and then Ruth a year--
old boy but Abraham 8 years old fol--

lowed so quickly that though the po- -

hcemen broke his fall they were una-
ble

¬

to catch him He fell heavily on
the pavement and was picked up sense-
less

¬

injured internally The father
himself jumped after and escaped un-
hurt

¬

He tossed the children by the
heels The building was gutted and
the tenants lost their all

What the Lucisraph Can Do
At a meeting of the pilot commission-

ers
¬

New York J W II ay ward exhibit-
ed

¬

a new device for communication be¬

tween ships at sea It is called the
lueigraph and is intended to enable
ships to communicate long messages to
each other at night With this machine
somewhat like a magic lantern letters
six to twelve feet long can be thrown
on a screen or piece of canvass visible
to the naked eye five miles By
pressing the keys as on a typewriter
the stencil plates bearing the
letters are thrown within the rays of
the lenses which cast enlarged charac-
ters

¬

It is available for any light It
signals in any desired language or let-
ter

¬

code such as the international code
used on every ship light house and
Coast guard An ordinary kerosene
lamp gives signals readable to the
naked eye at one mile Its principal
value is in giving a simple and ready
means of speaking to a stranded or
sinking ship and to the coast guard or
lightship The signals can also be
thrown on the clouds

Great Concession From Germany
Owing to the untiring efforts of the

U S minister at Berlin lion Wm
Walter Phelps Chancellor Von Caprivl
has removed the embargo placed upon
American cattle landed at Hamburg
and it is likely that Mr Phelps will be
able to obtain the removal of the re-

strictions
¬

placed upon the importation
of the American hog

A Cotton Event In Savannah
Savannahs cotton receipts for this

season reached 1000000 bales Wednes-
day

¬

the largest receipts for one season
in the history of Savannah as a cotton
port The Cotton Exchange estimates
the future receipts before the close of
the season at 150000 bales The receipt
of 1000000 bales will be celebrated by
a banquet

Take Gold Coin for Shipment
Bankers Heidelbach Iekelheimer

Co and Lazard Freres who applied for
1000000 worth of gold bullion for ex-

port
¬

which was refused by the treas-
ury

¬

department Wednesday decided to
accept gold coin instead of the bullion
and ji 000000 in coin was paid out to
them at noon

Grant Statue Unveiling
The Kohlsaat statue of Gen Grant

now-- being cast lor erection in
Galena 111 will probably be unveiled
on Memorial day It is stated that the
orator of the occasion will be either
James O Blaine or Chauncey M De
pew

The Oldest Postmaster Dead
Celestine Kailen ads the oldest post- -

master in the United States died at
Dubuque la Wednesday morning
aged
master in 1s v by President Franklin
Pierce and has heh continu
ously

Italian Meeting Bombarded
While 150 Italians w ere holding a

meeting in Troy N Y Sunday night
to protect against the mobs action at

building was bom ¬

bard and the meet-
ing

¬

broken up by a mob outside Pis-
tol

¬

shots were fired but is in¬

jured The reserve p dis¬

persed the large crowd which had gath
ired

Her Birthday Preaeat
Litvic Nell Sister will be down In a

moment and Im to entertain yon till
fbe comes cause mamma said so I
guess Ill go on with my knitting

Mr Nicefello What are you making
my lit-

lay present for sister and
iustnt know anything about it till

lay comes yon know You
wont tell her will yon

No indeed What is it for
Oh its just a little bag 1ke mamma

Tins to put her watch in at night t

hasnt any wp gtess s
se it for her hair pins

Iter teeth or something Good

i i
OF GEN

He Dies of Heart Trouble Aggra ¬

vated by a Gold

A Short Sketrh of the Distinguished Coo
federate Commander

Gen Joseph E Johnston the distin-
guished

¬

ex confederate commander
died shortly after 11 oclock Saturday
night at his residence on Connecticut
avenue Washington The general had
been suffering for the past three weeks
with an affection of the heart aggra-
vated

¬

by a cold he caught soon after
Gen Shermans funeral in New York
His physician had been trying to keep
his strength up for some days but his
advanced age had given little hope for
his recovery from the beginning of his
illness Gen Johnstons nearest living
relative is a sister Mrs Mitchell who
lives in Washington The funeral will
be held in St Johns Kpiscopal church
Tuesday and the remains will be
interred in Green mount Ceme-
tery

¬

Baltimore without display
Jen Johnston was the last save Gen

Beauregard of the six full generals of
the confederacy He was born at Cherry
Grove Va in 1807 and was graduated
from West Point in US9 in the same
class with Gen Robert B Lee He
was appointed second lieutenant of the
fourth artillery and first sawactiv
vice in the field in is in the Black
Hawk Indian expedition He was pro-
moted

¬

in 1836 and was an
on Gen Winfield Scotts staff in the

war He participated in all
the important battles connected
with lien Scotts campaigns in Mexico
from the taking of Vera Cruz to the
capture of the City of Mexico He
was thrice brevettcd for gallantry dur-
ing

¬

this war and in IM was mustered
out of the service as a lieutenant col-
onel

¬

of volunteers only to be reinstated
by congress with his original rank of
captaiu of engineers He
was commissioned gen-
eral

¬

U S army in June 1800 but re ¬

signed the following April to enter the
confederate service in which as a ma¬

jor general of volunteers he assisted
Gen Lee in the work of organizing the
men who were pouring into Kichmond
Susequently he was commissioned a
brigadier general in the regular confed¬

erate service and was placed in
command of Harpers Ferry He
joined forces with Beauregard and re-

mained
¬

in command of the consolidated
troops until 1803 At the battle of Sev
en Pines he was wounded and incapaci ¬

tated for duty for alout six months
His next service was as commander of
the army of the Tennessee He em ¬

ployed the winter of 1881 to reorganize
his command which had become de-

moralized
¬

by the defeat at Missionary
Ridge He was relieved of this com ¬

mand in July ImI by order of the au-

thorities
¬

at Richmond Gen Hood suc ¬

ceeding him Early in lsilj Gen Lee
again assigned him to the command
from which he had been relieved and or-

dered
¬

him to drive back Sherman Gen
Johnston urged Lee to abandon Rich-
mond

¬

join forces with him and fight
Sherman before Grant could come up
but Lee replied that it was impossible
for him to leave Virginia as his force
was small Gen Johnston declining
a decisive engagement hung on Sher-
mans

¬

flanks annoying the latter and
impeding his march from Atlanta to-

wards
¬

Richmond as much as possible
Lee surrendered at Appomattox and
Johnston obtaining the consent of
President Jefferson Davis that the war
should not be further prolonged entered
into with Sherman and
surrendered his forces

SOW AND PIG
Origin of the flatfleldMcCoy Fend Which

Cost Over One II tindred Lives
The Hatfield McCoy feud between tho

residents of Logan county W Va and
Pike county Ky which has just been
ended by Devil Anses of
peace has been in existence since
It started over a sow and a pig and has
been kept up relentlessly ever since
The feud has been the subject of hun-
dreds

¬

of newspaper articles and at
least two novels one the Ameri-
can

¬

Vendetta have been writ-
ten

¬

about it The feud has
been the cause of no less than
100 deaths among the dur ¬

ing the past thirty years and men have
grown up from childhood with feud in-

stilled
¬

into them and even the women
have been fighters The letter from

Devil Anse Hatfield will serve to
quell all disturbances as far as his side
is concerned lata state of affairs is
the result of the marriage of one of the
Hatfields to a Miss McCoy and a truce
and peace congress held shortly after

Liquor Crusade
The sheriff Sunday raided Shibleys

saloon Bismarck N 1 arrested the
proprietor and seized five cases of beer
and several jugs of wine This is the
first effort in the direction of enforcing
the prohibition laws since the adjourn-
ment

¬

of the legislature A strong or-

ganization
¬

has been formed there and
in other towns for wiping out the sa-

loons
¬

The place raided Sunday was
the scene of the shooting affray a week
or so ago

Another Asylum Horror
Fire Sunday afternoon damaged the

Longue Pointe lunatic asylum near
Montreal to the extent of 812000
Four men in the fourth story leaped
from the windows and one of them
J B Lachapelle was almost instantly
killed The others were seriously in-

jured
¬

Prince Napoleon Dead
Prince Napoleon died Tuesday in

Rome The Abbe Pujol previous to
the princes death administered the last
sacraments of the Roman Catholic
church to Prince Jerome Napoleon
The funeral of Prince Napoleon will be
conducted with religious ceremonies
The body will be interred In the crypt
of the Royal mausoleum in the church
of La Superga on the Collina Heights
near Turin

Expensive Fires in Hew YOTk

Fire in New York destroyed two
clothing manufactories and hat estab ¬

lishments a feather store and other
smaller concerns The total loss is

2160000 Another fire damaged the
Claflin storehouses to the extent of
8100000

An Ovation to Gladstone
Mr Gladstone was accorded an im

mense ovation on hi trip to Hastings
Tuesday Several people were injured
by climbing on top the passenger
coaches of the train

A Tremendous Blast
A blast contain in kegs

of powder w kout
mountain near Chat hun ¬

dred thoi torn
out
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rion
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topographical
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negotiations

proclamation

participants

Highest of all in Leavening Power U S Govt Report Aug 17 1889

AND
Mongolians Testify That They Paid Fifty

Dollurs Apiece To Be Ilaecd Inside the
tnlteal MatM ISorder
The trial of James Muldoon alias

Miller was continued in the United
district court at Itica N Y

Friday morning The defendant is in-

dicted
¬

for smuggling t hinamen into
this country at Lewiston and the case
is the first of its kind ever tried in that
district The Chinamen were sworn by
the government and testified through an
interpreter They failed to connect
Muldoon with smuggling until
after they reached Buffalo
and swore they paid 850 to
be placed on United States territory
At the close of the case
the defendants counsel moved for the
dismissal of the prisoner on the grounds
that the law prohibiting the landing of
Chinamen in this country was ¬

that the indictment charged
that the Chinamen came by land where-
as

¬

they crossed the Niagara river into
this country in a row boat Assistant
District Attorney Smith opposed the
motion and the court denied the mo-

tion
¬

The case was given to the jury
in the afternoon

THE FAITH CURE
Number Three More Victims Children of

a Family Whose Father Wouldnt Have
a Doctor
Intelligence was received at Dubuque

la Friday night of an atrocious per-
formance

¬

at Springville Lynn county
la A gentleman named John Doan
with his wife and three children went
there on a visit One of the children
was taken sick with diphtheria Phy-
sicians

¬

were summoned but the father
would not let them in as he believed
only in faith cure ar practiced by two
old women of Anamosa The names
of the faith cure women have not been
learned They commenced their prac-
tice

¬

which is said to have been most in-

human
¬

but the child grew steadily
worse and died the two
other children were taken sick and
treated in a similar manner Both died
Public excitement was intense

A Dreadful Undertaking
J H Clery of the signal service sta-

tioned
¬

at Kansas City has started for
California under orders from headquar-
ters

¬

He is directed to proceed to
Death Valley in the southwestern

part of the California desert and to there
make a minute study of the atmospheric
conditions and phenomena The signal
service has long been to
collect statistics regarding Death Val-
ley

¬

but on account of the danger of
residence there it has never ordered any
one to make the investigation Mr
Clery volunteered and his services were
accepted

Lawrence Barrett Dead

Lawrence Barrett the
tragedian and actor died Friday night
in New York city of pneumonia He
took ill the night before during the per-
formance

¬

of Richelieu at the Broad-
way

¬

theater and was unable to finish
his part His right name was Lawrence
Patrick Brannigan and was born at
Paterson N J April -

The Grip Has Pittsburgh Down

The grip is thoroughly epidemic In
Pittsburgh and fully 4000 cases are
reported Several of the most promi-
nent

¬

physicians are afflicted and almost
every business firm numbers at least
one down with the disease

A Philadelphia Bank Closes
The Keystone bank of

closed its doors Friday morning
The capital of the institution is 500
000 Its New York are
the Chase national and the Tradesmens
national banks

A Lengthy Service
Lewis Purdy postmaster at Scrub

Oak N Y who was appointed during
the administration of President William
Henry Harrison and has held the office

since is dead

Franking Privileges of Congressmen
Postmaster General Wanamaker Fri-

day
¬

issued a general circular to aU post-
masters

¬

and employes calling attention
lo the provisions of the act of congress
Df 1891 extending the franking privi ¬

lege so that the members and members
elect of congress shall have the privilege
of sending free through the mails and
under their frank letters to any officer
ot the government when addressed of-

ficially
¬

Largest Mortgage on Record
The Union Pacific Railroad Co will

put on a mortgage of 8250000000 the
largest ever recorded

m a
Robbing the State

It is charged that the state of Penn ¬

sylvania has been robbed of 81085000
by the management of soldiers orphans
schools and eight men are named as
having accumulated fortunes from such
stealings ranging from 00000 to 300
000

Prince Napoleons Will

The Ronapartist leaders in a series of
interviews published Thursday have
concurred in a determination to disre-
gard

¬

Prince Napoleons will and to
recognize Prince Victor as the legiti-
mate

¬

heir to the throne of France

All Were American Citlioni
It is reported from Washington that

all the Italians slain by the New Or¬

leans mob were naturalized Americans
which disposes of the protest of the
Italian government

Wisconsin Telephone Tax
The Wis Thursday pass

ed a bill requiring t ompanies
to pay an annual lieens t per
cent on their gr ss

Gold Btaeovered hi Kisioarl
A fiftet rich with

jfold has been discovered near Boston
Mo

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SMUGGLING CHINAMEN STARVED FROZEN

governments

unconsti-
tutional

Subsequently

endeavoring

distinguished

Philadelphia

correspondents

continuously

Terrible Situation In tho Wilda
of Montana

Men Dying For Want of Food and Shelter
From Intense Cold anil Almost

Impenetrable Snow
Drifts

There has been large loss of life from
starvation and exposure along the line
of the extension of the Great Northern
over the Rockies to the Pacific coast
and Bellingham bay in Montana Great
storms have been raging west of tho
Missouri and no work has been possible
eiti r at grading or rail laying for six
weeks More than 2000 men hare
been lying idle all this time hem-

med
¬

in by mountains on one side
and impenetrable snow drifts on the
other Provisions too have run short
and the frail shanties in which the men
have been housed have kept out but lit-

tle
¬

of the piercing cold The men aro
penniless and have been compelled to
forage through the surrounding coun-
try

¬

as best they could At Summit on
the main range of the Rocky moun ¬

tains 100 miles west of Cut Bank a
number of men have been engaged
during the winter in driving a tunnel
When workmen arrived at Cut Bank
and found that no work could be done
there a number of them started to
traverse the deep snows to Summit
Many perished from the cold and ex ¬

posure The record so far is seven
deaths from freezing while large num-
bers

¬

had arms and legs severely frozen
It is also believed that a great many
have perished of whom no trace has
been found and whose bodies have fed
the wolves and coyotes

Four Peron3 Drowned
While attempting to cross Valley

creek near Ala Ike Bur
ford and three etdHrei were drowned
They were in a two bi rse wagon The
stream was fordable but one of the
mules pulled the wagon into deep water
and upset it His wife was with him
and floated down the stream for some
distance with the youngest child in her
arms She caught a limb and saved her
life but the baby was w ashed from her

Missouri Anti Trust Bill

The Missouri legislature has passed
an anti trust bill making it a misde-
meanor

¬

punishable by a line of 9100 a
day for each day that a company or
corporation is a member of a trust
which has in view the raising of prices
The bill now goes to the governor with
fair prospects of becoming a law

The Grip in Ctlcaso
The grip seems to be more prevalent

in Chicago even than it was at any time
last year It strikes all classes of so-

ciety
¬

The residents of the fashionable
avenues and the denizens in the tene-
ments

¬

of the poor alike suffer from its
ravages It is felt in every line of busi-
ness

¬

Evading the Anti Lottery Law
The Louisiana Lottery Co is evading

the anti lottery law by having organ-
ized a branch OaBee in Mexico from
which point it is flooding the United
States with eii ader the name
of the Mexican Int d Hanking
Co Our government can not interfere
with mails from a foreign country

Antl Lottsry LnTV to fca Tested
The Louisiana Lot1 ry Co will test

the constitutionaiit ti lottery
law and carry the matter to the U S
supreme court

A Clever Dodge
A man who was fond of a joke went

to the market where he stopped at a
poulterers stall

iwo dozen black hen eggs if yon
please

Tue woman in charge opened her
eyes wide with astonishment

How can anyone tell the eggs of a
black hen

I can
Well then choose fcr yourself

The customer picked out the twenty
four largest eggs he could find paid
and walked off O

The Telltale Chestnut
Miss Haughton M De Luc pray

explain yourself What did you mean
by shrugging your shoulders at the din¬

ner table when I told them that that
mot I made was original with me

M De Luc Ahl mademoiselle did not
see Zat was ze great compliment
mademoiselle Zat was to say made
molsello do not look as ze centenarian
Harpers Bazar

Fallae Aaaanltle
Cora I do so adore a

ball one can be made love to and no
one knows who Is who

Her Friend sweetly Lucky for you
dear Isnt It Judge

A Bit of Chlcaco Horn Ufa
Sister Belle What are you doing

with all of those shoes Harry
Harry Play in steam cars
Sister Belle And what are my shoes

supposed to be
Harry Oh theyre the locomotive

Jury
Deliberate Determination

He Ef yo eat enny mo onions Iae
not goin ter lub yo enny mo

8he Ail right Jeff Johnstone ef yo
goin ter allow a vegetable ter cum be-

tween
¬

us yo may go Judge

Why Screed Realarned
Quill How did you happen to leave
Screed I wrote a scorching leader

against womens rights not knowing
that the heaviest stockholder of the pa-
per was an old maid Life

It Was Not Thar
Snooper I bought these 300 trousers

in a fit of economy
Hunker surveying the garment I

dont see the fit Munseys Weekly

CURBS SPUKTS SPMVIHS WHO PUFFS
all enlargement aaaalately reevel or

QUINNS

So

Birmingham

Estarrejense

masquerade

OintmentIThai he unqualified endorsement of our ieooV
awiaaasin spats vsvsi mtii nuts

XVMa C M DnrBHABT Oiialar Smt Mam
L Stajloo Mlnnar-- OMavsos eases a very Dee case or utaca spann

ea a mare for which I have atae been uaanii am
I woakS not be without it If It cost IMS a botOa

w aoo kundrtd 0 tueh HsWatrBtnls
Price ai50 ver kettle Ask tout drnarist H BV If
ha doe not keep It send as 13 to stun pa tor trial 60

W B EDDY CO Whitehall N Y
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W C FITZPATRICK

HAS PRECISELY WHAT TOO WANT IN TOUB

KITCHEN WEUEFEUTO

THE UNSURPASSED

hIEbbiIbiC

BBiBwWr 2b4bwM

LEXINGTON BELLE HAUGE
AND

COOK STOVE

PLOWS
I AM AGENT FOR- -

h Urn I d 3 Horss Chilled Plows

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EVER MADE IN PI

ALSO THE FAMO

Big Injun Sulky Plo
HAMES COLLARS BACKHANDS AND TRACE CI1A1

UOE8 RAKES POSES SHOVELS CCTTINC

Contractors and Builders
WILL FIND ALL NEEDED SUPPL1

TliTOHTG A SPECIALTY for CASH

C FITZPATRICK

TAR OID
THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR

PILES llll PILES
SALT RHEUM ECZEMA WOUNDS BURNS

SORES CROUP BRONCHITIS c

PRICE 50 CEINTS
Send three two cent stamps for free sample box and book

a-TAR-- D-f-S- O HF
ABSOLUTELY PURE

FOR MEDICINAL BATH TOILET AND NURSERY PURPOSES

TAR OID CO CHICAGO ILL

FREEMAN
more thin half a century the name of Freeman has

FOR before the public Dont you recollect that your
used to have his boots and shoes made at Freer

because he could get them to fit his feet and the price to tit his

pocketbtK k and his ideas of value Now Freeman c

to make boots and shoes He also has a first data
CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND SIIOI ck and can tit

all sizes in all grades
Freeman keeps also a fine line of GROCERIES including

Van Iloutons famous Cocoa that is now the rage every where
all at No 2 F irst Street

A
Looking out over the many homes of this country we see thousands

of women wearing away their lives in household drudgery that might be

materially lessened ty the use of a few cakes of SAPOLIO If an hour
is saved each time a cake is used rf one less wrinkle gathers upon the face

because the toil is lightened she must be a foolish woman who would

hesitate to make the experiment and he a churlish husband who would

grudge the few cents which it costs

If your grocer sends you anything in place cf SAPOUO send it

back and insist upon having just what you ordered SAPOLIO always

gives satisfaction On floors tables and painted work it acts like a

charm For scouring pots pans and metals it has no equal E

shines after it and even the children delight in using it in their alter

to help around the house

tST Grocers often substitute eh per food tor SAPOLIO to stake a better
Bon II hack such article ub4 iaaUt on bavins jnsl what worn orkrad

u
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REAL LUXURY
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